
John Kinde's customized keynote programs will spark a general session to open or
close a convention or will brighten a banquet or spouse program. His keynote talks
involve the audience, bond them with laughter, and always carry an energizing
message. John's workshops focus on empowering the audience with practical skills
to boost their performance and satisfaction to a new level. The workshops vary
from one hour to a full day depending on client needs.
John Kinde's 30 years' experience assures a magical, memorable program filled
with laughter and reflection. Achieve your goals with his strategic blend of
message and entertainment.
John's motivational speaking programs are always relevant to the needs of his
audience. From his pre program questionnaire to his interviews with a cross-
section of people who will be in the audience, to inputs from your meeting
planner, he links his points to the daily life of your listeners. Also, as an expert in
observational and spontaneous humor, he often opens his talks with original
humor targeted to the audience. Often these humorous observations come from
the events which immediately precede his talk. Let John design a talk that will hit
the mark and achieve your goals.
Topics:
Developing Teamwork
Managing Change
Fine Tuning Customer Service
Smoothing Diversity Issues
Fostering Positive Attitudes
Preventing Burnout

Testimonials

John Kinde

"I appreciate your personalized approach. It was as if you knew us as a school,
as a group, and as individuals. Many staff members have approached me since
our inservice to offer very positive comments about your contribution to lifting
morale. You were a hit." 

- Oxnard High School .

"Your message was on the mark and the results can already be observed! I really
appreciate how you tailored and individualized your presentation for our group." 

- USDA.
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